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Station by station update

Welcome
Welcome to the December issue of
our Crossrail West Stations
newsletter, the last for 2020.
This has, of course, been a year
like no other and we hope that you
are staying safe and well.
Work has continued apace at the
six Crossrail West stations, with
lifts, cladding and ticket barriers
being installed at some and steel
frameworks and blockwork taking
shape at others, to give the
buildings their recognisable form.
With the new trains already
running between Paddington and
Reading and Heathrow, these
stations, which will be completed
in 2021, will play a vital role in the
full Elizabeth line.
We will continue to work to
complete the construction and fit
out of all of these stations safely
and swiftly.

Front canopy steelwork at Ealing Broadway

At Ealing Broadway we have
made progress with the
installation of the new
passenger lifts and will
continue this work into the
new year.
We are making good progress
in the ticket office with the
internal fit out now well
underway.

The first phase of roof
installation is nearing
completion and we have now
finished all of the platform 4
blockwork. The canopy is
taking shape with the vast
majority of structural
steelwork now installed. We
have been screeding some of
the floor spaces, including on
platform 1.
We installed the last of the
steelwork for the footbridge at
Southall, which now connects
with the new station building.
We also started installing
cladding to the new station
building, added insulation, and
made it watertight. Drainage
systems were installed on site
and we began constructing the
external blockwork walls.

Southall—new station building and link bridge
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At Acton Main Line we have
continued to install cladding to
the platform stairs and lift shafts
and most of this work is now
complete. We have also made
good progress with the
installation of the stone
rainscreen cladding, which is
being added to the exterior of
the station building.

West Ealing—ticket gate installation,
with stairs and lift work behind

December 2020
The cladding to the east and
west sides of West Ealing
station has now been
completely installed.
Following the completion of
this work we have started
fitting the external station
doors, tiling the concourse
areas and begun installing
the concourse ceiling.

We have finished installing the
ticket barriers in the new ticket
office area and are very close to
completing the installation of
the passenger lifts that will
serve platforms 2/3 and 4. The
installation of the concourse
ceiling is also now in the final
stages.

Acton Main Line—cladding installation

The structural steel frame for the
station building extension at West
Drayton was completed in
November. We have been cladding
the roof, installing glazing and
curtain walling, and have started
on the brickwork, blockwork and
partition walls within the building.
Cable trays for the new electrical
and telecommunication equipment
have also been installed. The
installation of passenger lifts on
the platforms is underway and we
began preparation work for the
installation of a new lift within the
existing building on the south side
of the station.

Hayes & Harlington—steelwork for the new station building

In November, we started
installing the steelwork for the
new station building at Hayes &
Harlington after having
completed all the reinforced
concrete work. We have painted
the lift motor rooms and lift
shafts for the new passenger
lifts, having made sure that they
are weathertight. Mechanical,
electrical and telecoms work has
continued on the footbridge, lift
shafts and lift motor rooms.
West Drayton—new station building
steelwork
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Location

What we are doing in December

Acton Main
Line

This month we will start the resurfacing of the areas around the lifts and stairs on
platforms 2/3 and 4. We will also commence installation of the station internal doors
and the handrails and metal work for the platform stairs. The installation and
commissioning of the lifts for platforms 2/3 and 4 is scheduled to be completed.

Ealing
Broadway

We will continue with the installation of lifts and commence the platform
reinstatement work for all four platforms. Work to install ticket barriers will commence
and we will be installing timber to the roof canopy. Flooring, power and lighting will be
installed to the ticket office and toilet areas.

West Ealing

We will continue the installation of the external doors and complete the installation
of the glazed brick cladding on the east side of the station. Work to install ticket
barriers and vending machine will be completed. We will continue with the
installation of the station concourse ceiling and install a fire door to the substation
building.

Southall

We will be glazing and sealing the new footbridge, continuing with site drainage,
finishing the upper ground bearing slab in the new station building and starting the
blockwork and brickwork for the ground floor internal walls. We will also be continuing
with cladding installation for the new station building and lift motor rooms, as well as
installing cable trays for new electrical and telecoms equipment.

Hayes &
Harlington

We will continue with the installation of steelwork for the new station building and will
begin installing cladding on the station roof. Work will start on the installation of new
platform lifts. Drainage works will continue throughout December.

West Drayton

We will be completing the lower level roofing works on the station building extension
and will start to install both electrical and telecoms cabling in the new station
concourse. On the platforms we will be continuing with the installation of the lifts and
mechanical and electrical works within the lift motor rooms. We will be removing and
replacing the roof on the existing building above platform 1.

Contact us
If you have a concern or to find out more information:
Email us at CRcrossrail@networkrail.co.uk
Call our 24-hour helpline on 03457 11 41 41

